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Teachers’ Notes 
 

Curriculum subject: History 

Key Stage: 5 

 

Theme: Opposition to Poor Law Reform   

Rationale  
Many A Level courses covering the 19th century hone in on poverty and the Poor Law. British 

Library collections hold a wealth of materials covering the Poor Law, workhouses and pressure 

for reform. This activity is designed to develop students’ understanding of the workhouse 

system, pressure for reform and changing attitudes towards poverty in the 19th century. Some 

treatment of the nature, types and extent of poverty, as well as issues related to 

industrialisation, is already assumed. Students should already have encountered the Poor Law 

of 1815 in order to understand the rationale that underpinned the Poor Law Amendment Act 

introduced in 1834. 

Content 
Historical sources:  

 Poster responding to the New Poor Law (c 1834) 

 Outline of the New Poor Law Amendment Act (1842) 

 Mary Wilden, a victim to the New Poor Law (1839) 

 Comic song about the workhouse (c 1843) 

 'Lambeth Workhouse for Casual Ward for Females' and 'St. Panrcas Workhouse Casual 

Ward for Males' from The Poor Man's Guardian (1847) 

 An Account of Four Persons Starved To Death in a Workhouse (c 1769) 

 Broadside on 'The Workhouse Boy' 

 A Plain Statement of the causes of, and remedies for, the prevailing distress (1832) 

 'Christmas Among the London Poor and Sick' from Household Words (1850) 

 London Labour and the London Poor by Henry Mayhew 

 Charles Booth's London Poverty Map 

 Manuscript of the Preface to the 1850 edition of Charles Dickens's Oliver Twist  

Recommended reading (short articles): 

The working classes and the poor by Liza Picard  

Orphans in fiction by John Mullan 

http://www.bl.uk/victorian-britain
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/poster-responding-to-the-new-poor-law
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/outline-of-the-new-poor-law-amendment-act
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/mary-wilden-a-victim-to-the-new-poor-law
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/a-comic-song-about-the-workhouse
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/lambeth-workhouse-for-casual-ward-for-females-and--st-panrcas-workhouse-casual-ward-for-males-from-the-poor-mans-guardian-13-november-1847
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/lambeth-workhouse-for-casual-ward-for-females-and--st-panrcas-workhouse-casual-ward-for-males-from-the-poor-mans-guardian-13-november-1847
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/an-account-of-four-persons-starved-to-death-in-a-workhouse
Broadside%20on%20'The%20Workhouse%20Boy'
A%20Plain%20Statement%20of%20the%20causes%20of,%20and%20remedies%20for,%20the%20prevailing%20distress%20-%20See%20more%20at:%20http:/www.bl.uk/collection-items/a-plain-statement-of-the-causes-of-and-remedies-for-the-prevailing-distress#sthash.ezrFoBwi.dpuf
'Christmas%20Among%20the%20London%20Poor%20and%20Sick'%20from%20Household%20Words%20-%20See%20more%20at:%20http:/www.bl.uk/collection-items/christmas-among-the-london-poor-and-sick-from-household-words#sthash.SbhJBIz0.dpuf
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/london-labour-and-the-london-poor-by-henry-mayhew
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/charles-booths-london-poverty-map
http://www.bl.uk/works/oliver-twist
http://www.bl.uk/victorian-britain/articles/the-working-classes-and-the-poor
http://www.bl.uk/romantics-and-victorians/articles/orphans-in-fiction
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Key questions 

 What provision did the Poor Law, and subsequent Poor Law Amendment Act, make for 

the working classes? How was the Amendment Act new and what marked shifts did it 

make in provision for the poor? What was the rationale behind it? 

 What did the workhouse system indicate about attitudes towards the poor? How did it 

continue to support the notion of the deserving and undeserving poor?  

 Did everyone approve of the workhouse system? Where did pressure for reform come 

from?  

 What can sources reveal about changing attitudes towards poverty in the 19th century?   

Activities 
1) Ask students to use the outline of the Poor Law Amendment Act to complete the 

following table. Ask students either to identify from their reading of the document their 

own issues, or you might supply these for them. Some ideas follow below. 

Alternatively, you may decide to allocate sections for individuals or groups of students 

to work and report back on.  

Issue Provision 
Classification of paupers   
Criteria for admittance to workhouse   
Criteria for offering outdoor relief   
Treatment of children   
Discipline and diet   
Leaving the workhouse   
Punishments   
Regulation and control of workhouses   
  
  
 

2) Discuss findings with students. What does this Act reveal about attitudes towards those 

claiming poor relief? Look at Charles Cochrane’s report on Lambeth and St. Pancras: 

how does it illustrate the link between the Amendment Act and economics? How does 

it suggest that councils attempted to reduce the number of people applying for poor 

relief?  

3) Read with students extracts from Dickens’s Oliver Twist.  Dickens was a strong 

opponent of the Poor Law Amendment Act. How does he use the story of Oliver Twist 

to examine and explain the flaws of the workhouse system?  

4) Dickens famously said that the Poor Law Amendment Act allowed for people to have 

the choice between a fast route to starvation, pain and death outside the workhouse, or 

a slow journey to the same end inside the workhouse. Show students the account of 

four persons starved to death in a parish poorhouse (from 18th century, before the Poor 

Law and Amendment Act) and compare this to other sources such as the particularly 

harrowing account of Mary Wilden. To what extent was Dickens correct?  

5) Allow students to work in groups to look at a range of sources: 

Mary Wilden, a victim to the New Poor Law (1839) 

Comic song about the workhouse (c 1843) 

'Lambeth Workhouse for Casual Ward for Females' and 'St. Panrcas Workhouse Casual 

Ward for Males' from The Poor Man's Guardian (1847) 

http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/mary-wilden-a-victim-to-the-new-poor-law
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/a-comic-song-about-the-workhouse
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/lambeth-workhouse-for-casual-ward-for-females-and--st-panrcas-workhouse-casual-ward-for-males-from-the-poor-mans-guardian-13-november-1847
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/lambeth-workhouse-for-casual-ward-for-females-and--st-panrcas-workhouse-casual-ward-for-males-from-the-poor-mans-guardian-13-november-1847
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Broadside on 'The Workhouse Boy' 

Poster responding to the New Poor Law (c 1834) 

A Plain Statement of the causes of, and remedies for, the prevailing distress (1832) 

Where did opposition come from? What kinds of arguments and tactics were being 

used? Who were these aimed at? How persuasive were they about the realities of life 

for the workhouse poor?   

6) Show students Charles Booth’s poverty map (possibly also the work of Booth and 

Rowntree), Mayhew’s report, Dickens’s Household Words and possibly also Andrew 

Mearns’ famous article. What can these sources, along with the Poor Law and 

Amendment Act, reveal about changing attitudes towards poverty in the 19th century? 

What role did reformers, celebrity and the press play in changing attitudes?  

 

 

 
  

file://v8l-lon2/DATA/Learning%20Team/WEBSITE/LEARNING%20WEBSITE%20REDEVELOPMENT/Victorians%20&%20Georgians%20(New)/Victorians%20Teachers%20Notes/Broadside%20on%20'The%20Workhouse%20Boy'
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/poster-responding-to-the-new-poor-law
file://v8l-lon2/DATA/Learning%20Team/WEBSITE/LEARNING%20WEBSITE%20REDEVELOPMENT/Victorians%20&%20Georgians%20(New)/Victorians%20Teachers%20Notes/A%20Plain%20Statement%20of%20the%20causes%20of,%20and%20remedies%20for,%20the%20prevailing%20distress%20-%20See%20more%20at:%20http:/www.bl.uk/collection-items/a-plain-statement-of-the-causes-of-and-remedies-for-the-prevailing-distress#sthash.ezrFoBwi.dpuf
https://archive.org/details/bittercryofoutca00pres.
https://archive.org/details/bittercryofoutca00pres.

